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THE CONSECRATION OF THE
COMMON WAY.

(Edwin Markham, in Collier's Weekly'

And she brought forth first-born
son. .

.
. and laid hm in a manger:

because there was no room for them
in the inn.—Luke ii. 7.

The hills (hut had been lone and lean

Were pricking with a tender green,

And llocks were whitening oVer them
From ail the folds ol Bethlehem.

The King of Heaven had come our
way.

And in a lowly stable lay:
He had descended fr«).n the sky

In answer to the world's long cry—

Descended in a lyric burst
Os high archangels, going first
Unto the lowest and the least.
To humble bird and weary beast.
His palace was n wayside shed,
\ battered manger was His bed:
An ox and ass with breathings deep

Made warm the chamber of His sleep.

Three sparrows with a friendly sound
Were picking barley from the ground:
\u early sunbeam, long and thin.
Slanted across the dark within,
And brightened in its silver fall
A cart-wheel leaning to the wall.
An ox-yoke hung upon a hook:
A worn plow with a clumsy crook
Was lying idly by the wheel.

And everywhere there was the feel
Os that sweet peace that labor brings—

The peace that dwells with homely
things.

Now have the homely things been

made
Sacred, and a glory on them laid.
For He whose shelter was a stall.
The King, was born among them all.
He came to handle saw and plane,
To use and hallow the profane:
Now is the holy not afar
In temples lighted by a star.
But where the loves and labors are,
Now that the King has gone this way,
Great are the things of every day!

IS IT A TRICK?

The Augusta Chronicle thinks that

the offer of buyers of cotton to agree

to pay farmers cash for their cotton

at present prices, and to agree to pay

whatever rise there may be within the

next ninety days, is “a trick to get

hold of the balance of the cotton crop

now in the farmer’s hands.” It adds:
“We unhesitatingly say that the

farmers and small dealers should ab-
solutely refuse to turn loose their cot-
ton on any such proposition as this.
Dot them hold it until ten cents is
offered for it. Otherwise, they will
furnish the exporters and circulators
the means where with to keep the
price down, in other words, a cudgel

with which to beat out their lives.
"It is easy to see that with the cot-

ton turned over to them at once, so
that they can fulfill existing contracts,
they will be immediately relieved of
the greet pressure which is now upon
them, and thus be in a position to
keep the price down.

“Farmers, hold your cotton, and

the speculators will be forced to pay
your price for it within the next sixty
days."

To the same effect writes Colonel
Alex. S. Anderson, one of the leading
farmers of Georgia, who is holding

his entiie crop of five hundred bales.

He has issued a circular letter to
farmers in which he says:

“I am reliably informed that there
is a scheme on foot to get possession
of the spot cotton which the farmers
of the cotton belt have been holding
from the market.

“A prominent farmer in this section
had a proposition made to him yes-
terday, namely, to take his cotton,
grade it, and advance six cents per
pound on it without interest, and
hold it for sixty days with the under-
standing that the buyer was to have
the actual cotton and use it.

“The plan is nothing less than an
attempt to hoodwink the farmer and
get possession of his spot cotton. The
buyers and those back of him realize
that the farmers are not going to sell
their cotton at prevailing prices and
this scheme has been gotten up, it
seems to me, just to get possession of
the spot cotton.

“Ifthe farmers take-up the scheme
they will defeat the very ends they
have started out to accomplish. The
proposition is a very thin one when
looked at in the proper light. The
broker has sold the cottiji. and if the
farmers will not sell to him in the
open market, he is necessarily com-
pelled to hunt up another scheme by
which to dupe the farmer and get the
spot cotton to deliver.

“Hold vour cotton, brother farmers,
at home, or, if necessary, store it
with some reliable warehouse man,
with the specific instructions not to
sell until you get ready. During that
time draw on your cotton just as little
as possible. Then stand pat. and you
will see a sight that will astonish you.
A word to the wise is sufficient.”

The farmers have been compelled

to sell more cotton during the past
two weeks than they wished to sell

to obtain Christmas money. Now the
need for selling will not be so press-

ing.

If the acreage is considerably re-
duced the cotton on hand will bring
ten cents before July.

If the scheme has be|n hatched out
as indicated by the Chronicle and Col.
Anderson, the cotton farmers ought to
unite to prevent its successful opera-
tion.

Ther- would be a gladder welcome
for New Year's day if it were not also
pay day.

THE TRI E CHRISTMAS SPIRIT IN

EVIDENCE.

There has been no suffering in Ral-

eigh tills Christmas time. Individual
benevolence and thoughtfulness and

the generosity of the churches, sup-

plemented by the work of the Asso-
ciated Charities, has brought Christ-

mas comfort and cheer into every

home in Raleigh.
At the Soldiers Home, St. Luke's

Home, the two orphanages and in the

ether places where the aged and the
young aie cared for there was abund-

ant evidence of the presence of the
true Christmas spirit.

Tonight at Metropolitan Hall the

climax of the effect of the true Christ-
mas spirit will be seen in the magnifi-

cent Christmas tree for the little
children of the poor, under the aus-

pices of the Associated Charities.

Let us hope that, having got the
Seaboard “Shoo-fiy” train this Christ-
mas in her Stocking, Miss Raleigh will
get the completed electric road to

Durham next Christmas. A tr.p to

Durham after a big Christmas dinner

in 1905 would be delightful, and Ral-
eigh will see that it has abundant
cause to he proud of its Western su-
burb.

Seven children lost their lives In
Philadelphia Christmas night by fire,
which originated in a candle falling
from a Christmas tree. Moral: Re

careful with candles but keep up the
Christmas tree.

Three interesting and valuable
communications upon vital topics, in
today’s paper, will interest every

reader of the News and Observer.
There is food for thought ;n every one
of them.

“It is better to give than to receive"
sounds like Greek to the children —

young or old —whose constant cry is,

“Give me the biggest piece.” But to

those .vno have tested and found it

true, there is no doubt of the truth of

that scripture.

The world grows better every day
It takes a Christmas tide to convince

us of that fact, but it is true till the

same. There is more liberality more
helpfulness, more Christian charity
every year.

Ifthe Southern Railway will now iet

its 1:50 a. in. train leave Raleigh at

4:00 a. m., and run it on tiie same

Schedule as in 1895, it will n*. giving

good New Year’s present to the peo-

ple in every community \v« si of Ral-

eigh.

The jury failed to agree as to Nan
Patterson’s guilt on the charge of mur-
der. It is a shame that folks with
enough civilization to wear respectable
clothes should wish to make a heroine
out of this scarlet woman.

The Republicans have been helped
ir, their Conspiracy to steal Colorado
by the Supreme Court. It is a pity
that any court makes itself the agent

of cc nspiratc ps. It hurts puruktr con-
fidence In the judiciary.

The folks who have been trying to

abolish Santa Claus suffered another
crushing defeat yesterday.

Wounded Hoy Rests Well.

(Special to News and Observer.)
High Point, N. C., Dec. 26.—Young

Brady% who was accidentally' shot by' a
young fellow named Smith ta play-
mate), near this place Saturday is
resting quite comfortable in a hospital
in Greensboro. An operation dis-
closed that the ball had perforated
the bowels in a dozen places. It Is
thought that he will recover.

Mr. J. W. Lineback was stricken
rather suddenly Saturday afternoon
with a serious kidney trouble and his
condition at this time is rather pre-

carious.

The Rainy Day.

De rainy day—Des rain away,
But he make de green grass come ter

hay;
“An’dar ain’t no use ter growl,’ he

say r ,

“Fer he make de green grass come ter
hay:—

So de rainy day.
'He rain away!’

De rainy day don’t ease my pain,
Kaze de liT boy’s out dar—ir de rain,

An’ de Chrs’mus come—-but de white
folks see

Dat de HIT boy don’t come ter me!
Oh, de rainy day—
He rain away!
You reckon de Lawri up dfir will Know

’Bout de liT boy in de col —col’ snow?
An’ how, w’en de Chris’mus come one -

mo’
He knock at my' heart —so ol’ en po’?
Oh. de rainy day,
It rain away!

—F. L. Stanton.

Some actors become tramps be-
cause they get hungry at times.

FLESH BUILDER”
The liver of the cod fish

produces oil that is a won-

derful tlesh builder. No fat

or oil can compare with it

in that respect. To get the

best out of it, it must be

emulsified and made like
cream. In Scott’s Emul-
sion it is prepared in the

best possible form to pro-
duce the best possible re-

sults. Thirty years have

proven this.
We’ll send you a sample free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. New York.

CHRISTMAS MORNING, 1904
News and Observer,

Raleigh, N. C.:
1 linvc lieen a reader of Raleigh newspapers for full sixty years. 'llie

News and Observer published on Christinas is in iny opinion the liest Christ-

mas paper ever published in North Carolina. It simply abounds in most

interesting matter of almost any and all kinds.

Most truly.
N. \V. WEST.
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INSIDIOUS CONSPIRACY AGAINST
THE SOUTH.

To the Editor: A legal and diplo-
matic conspiracy against the Southern
Ftates has been in active but veiled
existence for twenty'-five years. its
object is to compel the payment to
foreign and American bankers of
$300,000,000, the principal and inter-
est of bonds readjusted or repudiated
after the “carpet-bag” governments

were displaced from power.
The means by which this enormous

tribute is hoped to be obtained is the

annulment of the Constitution of the

United States and the establishment
at a semi-European Court with juris-

diction over the Southern States.
The principal moves in this cam-

paign have necessarily been made at
long intervals, and in more or less ob-
scurity' in order to avoid suspicion.

They are as follows:
First. The joint resolution of March

3rd. 1883, which (a) buried tiie report

of the Venezuela. Commission of 1860-
67, and (b) authorized the negotiation
of a new treaty, and the appointment
of new commissioners instructed “to
re-open all claims" regard‘ess of pre-
vious rejection public policy or na-
tional sovereignty.

2nd. The Venezuelan treaty 01

Claims Convention negotiated ir. 1885,

latificaticn purposely delayed until
June, 1 889, and publication in tie I!,

fck Statutes withheld until alter the
close of the session of 1895

Senator Riddleberger was always of
tne opinion that this treaty carried
concealed danger to the South. It. di-
rected the “re-opening of all claims”

presented before 1868 and provided for
the recognition of “the vested inter-
ests" of third parties who had pur-

chased certificates of claims against
Venezuela.

The new commissioners were Mr.
Findlay for the United States, and Sen-

ator Andrade for Venezuela. Mr. Lit-
tle, an official of the British govern-
ment was selected as the third com-
missioner. The “claim” of .1 New
York banking house was “reopened,”
and Mr. Little and Mr. Findlay decid-
ed, acting as a majority, that Vene-
zuela must pay the face value and one
hundred and sixty-five per cent, in-

Lrest on s3o‘),oo*) of bonds which had

been issued in 183S. readjusted in

1857. and dismissed by the com mission
appointed under the treaty of 1860.
This decision established a precedent
against the Southern States.

3rd. The liberal financing of an
agitation in the Northern '-’tales to de-
velop public sentiment in favor of ar-
bitrating “all differences” with Great
Britain and other nations.

4th. The Oiney-Pauneel'orte Treaty

of 1897, which for the first time in our
history ordered that “questions in
which a particular State is concerned”
should be submitted to European
judges, and which imperatively pro-
vided that “financial claims” 01

“groups of financial claims arising out
of the same or similar transactions”
should be finally and irrevocably de-
cided by the King of Sweden. Thm
treaty was rejected by tiie Senate on
May 25, 1897.

sth. The Hague Convention in
which “financial claims against State”
is adroitly concealed in tiie phrase

“legal questions whether already ex-
isting or which may eventually arise.”

6th. The Soutn Dakota law author-
izing the Governor to accept "dona-
tions of bonds” and to bring a specula-
tive suit to collect them” In any court.
State or Federal.”

7th. The South Dakota suit against

North Carolina to recover on slo,oo*
of readjusted bonds donated to South

Dakota by associate bondholders
Judgment has been given against

North Carolina for $27,400, including

the principal and one hundred anil
seventy-four per cent, interest.

8 th. The proposed arbitration
tieaties with every European country,
making arbitration compulsory in all
cases of “the judicial order,” i. e. le
gal questions, and questions “involving
the interpretation of treaties.”

It is not to be inferred that the
Amerioacn statesmen who have occu-
pied official posit ons during the past
twenty yeufs have been av.aie of the
•full significance of the effected and
projected laws and treaties.

They were so infatuated by the
thought that their fame would he per-
petuated as Apostles of Peace to this
war-loving world, that they became
easy victims to the trained diplomats
of Europe. Flattered and cajoled by
masters of statecraft they forgot that
European financiers hold $1.000.000,-
000 of repudiated State bonds and se-
questrated Confederate bonds seques-
trated in opposition to the tenth ar-
ticle of the treaty of 1794.

Hon. John W. Foster, president of
the International Arbitration Com-
mittee, Horn Ceo. L. Rives, and Hon
John B. -Moore, members of the Exec-
utive Committee, were connected with
the State Department whi’e the Ven-
ezuelan treaty was withheld from pub-
lication in the United States statutes.
Hen. Charles S. Hamlin, active in the
arbitration propaganda, was an offi-
cial of the Treasury Department while
the Olney-Paunceforte treaty was be-
ing ambiguously constructed.

All of these sincere and able advo-
cates of “International amity” will be
appalled to learn that the two treaties
construed together would have inflict-
ed an almost irretrievable loss upon’
the Southern States. European diplo-
mats and jurists, however, are cold-
hearted enough to have insisted that
the same law which was enforced
upon Venezuela, should be meted out
In the game manner to Virginia and
the rest of the South.

It is to be hoped that there will soon
be a number of res gnations of inno
cent Americans trom the International
Aroitration and Collection Association,
and that the eminent New York hank-
er who on December 14th endeavored
to induce Virginia to bring suit against

West Virginia sci Stffi'OO.ObO of bunds
and who on December 16th acted as
genera! manager of the New York Ar-
bitration meeting, will seek some other
method ofpromoting “the peace o; the
world.”

Let the Constitution of the United
Plates and the Declaration of Inde-
pendence remain as the foundations
of our government, and "let us have
peace” between the States of this great

American republic.
P. McOAHF.Y,

1626 S. 1 Sth St , Philadelphia
December 2 4 1904.

Among the Railroads.

Messrs. J. W. Gainger, president of
the A. N. C. Railroad ana K. f. r os-
ier. general manager ot the Howland
Improvement Co., lessee, had a con-
ference and agreed to make up a
case, by consent, for the Supreme
court in the matter of liability for the

taxes due on the railroad for the cur-
rent year, the bond or ifit- lesoee, in-

terest, and all the other financial mat-
ters w'hich they ha.ve been unable to
agree upon between themselves.—
Kinston Free Press.

It is reported that in the near fu-
ture there wr ill be an electric line of
railway built from some point on the
Southern Railway to the copper mines
near the fork of Tuckaseegee river.—
Jackson County Journal.

The new “shoo-fiy” on the Seaboard
will be put on early in January. The
schedule and date will he announced
later.

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Imparts a superior delicacy of flavor, try
it, use it.

An old bachelor says too many of
the roses that bloom on feminine
cheeks are transplanted from drug
stores.

If we must be afflicted with sore, weak
ami inflamed eyes, it is consoling to know

£Ve SAV^
is always within reach and ready to cure
us if .ve follow the directions implicitly. .

Don’t Jump
to conclusions and think, be-

cause you have suffered so long

from chronic PAIN, that it is

incurable. Whether you call it

rheumatism, neuralgia, back-
ache, earache, toothache, head-
ache, a sprain, indigestion or
some internal trouble, ofwhich
you don’t rightly know the

nature, the surest and most
reliable relief and cure is
HAMLINS WIZARD OIL.

This medicine acts directly
upon the nerves and blood
vessels in such away as to re-
lieve inflammation, reduce
swellings, and drive out the
exact cause of trouble to which
the pain is due. Price 50 cents

and SI.OO. Fully guaranteed.

For sale and recommended by

A ALL DRUGGISTS.

January 10, 1905
Auction Sale of

VALUABLE REAL
ESTATE

FREMONT, NORTH CAROLINA

I will sell at Public Auc-

tion to the Highest Bidder, in

Fremont, N. C., on above

date

One Hundred
Desirable Building Lots Suit-

able for Residence or Busi-

ness. Also a number of

Houses and Lots, Store Budd-

ings, Etc.

SOME RARE BARGAINS

Don’t forget the Bate, Tues-

day, January 10, 1905, begin-

ning at 12 o’clock, Noon.

Z. D. MUMFOKD,

Fremont, N. C.

’VJOT the temporary improvement resulting from dangerous »

1 1M mercury, opiates, alcohol, ®r potash not the momen-. |j|
searching cleansing of the blood that clears the system of jjfi

|||p|f CURES RHEUMATISM. I
.

We know that it should cure because it is compounded in I||
the most scientific manner, of purely vegetable drugs that |X|

it does cure because hundreds of those cured have written us M

BKKjf CURED AFTER ALL OTHERS FAILED. I
Freo sampl® bottle from BOBBITT CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE. sis

HlPijfSr YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS RKEUMACIDE.

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

OF RALEIGH. N. (’., GREETS ITS

FRIENDS AND PATRONS WITH

THE REST WISHES OF THE SEA-

SON. i *:rs

Coupon Payment
The December coupons from tiie Full Paid Certificates will be paid 01

presentation at the Commercial and Farmers Bank on and after Friday

December 23, 1904.

Investment Certificates are issue d every month. Loans on real estate

or on stock of the company made pro mptly.

GEORGE ALLEN. Secretary.

This Month’s Comfort
jBL arrlTKl, ol treflh Cereals, Hli.ee

v v Meat, Plum Padding, Can Fruit* airi

tv • Vegetables of all description.

M New goods of the finest selection ar>

~uJ ..Call and examine our varied stock
*”<l leant our prices and you will soon

j *e *’ 111111 yoa money by deal

-1 J. R. Ferrafl & Co.

®\\H
AT SANTA CLAUS OFFERS.

is worth considering Holiday time.
Jn scarfs, umbrellas, canes, bags,

. gloves and many another thing “mere
' man” wants we have such a plenitude

in style, shape and size that everj

V wife, sister and sweetheart tn Ita let j> *

I will find “just the thing” formal

relative or friend. Ths “r.ieto muL*

j will endoitc ai.uoklLiVßClSlKgt tn/uw*

J. W. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED 1838.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Hargett and Sulishury Streets,

RALEIGH. N. O.
’Phones: Raleigh and Interstate. 112. Beil. 838.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED FMBAIJDERS—THEIR SERVICES
EN OUT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

“Twas the Night Before Christmas.”

a Tool thes
I*l I P.IVF my ROY We have in stock a large assort-
-ILL tJIVJL mi DV I

meat of TOOL CHESTS, not toys, but

good, well-made carjienter’s tools in
Oak Chests,, $1.25 to $5.00. ;

IT’S"ABOUTTIME A Safety Razor
_____

wU 1 | oul. ue jj selected stock of Razors.

SISTER. ALWAYS DID “AllRight” COOK
WANT A NEW Stove or Favorite Steel Range.

mother wants a Carving Set
and Knives and Forks.

UNCLE JOE WILL swrZ'ow.l
BE DELIGHTED Shot GtlU, Pistol

or Pocket Rnile.

Hundreds of USEFUL CHEISTM to be found in our
large stock of HARDWARE and FUR NISH ING GOODS. WE GIVE
GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Raleigh, N C.
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